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ABSTRACT: The need to exploit the oil fields in deep waters of the Gulf of Mexico, prompted a research to foundation solutions for
offshore structures, that will ensure its stability during its operational lifeteime. Suction piles are an attractive alternative to
traditional foundations systems, which tend to be expensive also, require complicated maneuvers for installation. The suction pile is a
cylindrical structural element open in its base whose cover can be open or close. Initially it penetrates by selfweight into the seafloor
and then continues to penetrate by suction. The suction piles provide greater lateral resistance due to its relations of form loads and
simple installation process
This paper brief describes the behavior of suction piles under short term loading by means of parametric numerical analyses,
assuming that the suction pile is installed in a normally consolidated clay and that loads horizontal, vertical, or combined load
(vertical and horizontal9 are applied under undrained conditions. The paper also presents a methodo to determine the mechanisms of
past behavior and load capacity in soft, typical clays of the Gulf of Mexico. In addition, failure mechanism is defined by penetration
of this type of Foundation.
RÉSUMÉ : La requête d'accomplir explotent les pétroliers d'eaux profondes du Golfe de Mexique, a impulsé la recherche et l'étude du
comportement des solutions de cimentation pour des structures hors de la côte qui garanticen son estabilidad pendant pendant
l'opération. Los pilotes de succion constituyen una alternativa atractiva a los sistemas de cimentaciones tradicionales los cuales suelen
ser costosos además requiert de complicadas maniobras para su instalación. Le pilote de succion est un élément structuré cilíndrico
ouvert dans la base qui tapa peut être ouvert ou cerrada. Initialement penetra par peso propio dentro de lecho marino y continúa
posteriormente por succión. Les pilotes de succion de maître résistant à des cargas laterales en raison de leurs rapports de forme et de
simple processus d'installation. Cet article présente une brève description du comportement des pilotes de succion à la chute lors de
l'exécution de la charge dans les conditions de service à court terme. Mediante analyse de type paramétrique-numrique considérer le
pilote de succion a installé dans un sol cohérent normalement consolidé dans les conditions non draguées, une charge horizontale,
verticale ou combinée (vertical et horizontale). Also se présenter une méthodologie pour identifier les mécanismes de la capacité de
dernier et déterminer la capacité de charge en arcillas blandas, typiques du Golfe de México. En outre, définir le mécanisme de
déchirure par pénetration de ce type de cimentation
KEYWORDS: Pilote de succión, arcilla, elemento finito, mecanismo de falla a la penetración.
1

INTRODUCTION.

Suction piles are alternative foundation solution for the
installation of offshore structures. Suction pile foundations
differ from conventional pile foundations used in platforms in
several respects: geometrically, diameters vary from 1.50 to
20.0 m but in terms of their length, they are shorter. The
relationship between length (L) diameter (D) is relatively small
compared with conventional piles, usually less than seven
(L/D<7); also, pile thickness is relatively thin compared to
diameter (d/t in the range of 100 to 250). These foundation
systems provide greater resistance to loads than the
conventional piles under working loads, mainly due to their
geometry.
The configuration depends on load type, soil characteristics,
operational conditions and manufacturing costs. They can be
sealed at the top (some top caps can be removed).lThey can also
be removedcompletely or partially from the seafloor for its
reuse, Figure 1. Suction piles are partially instaled in the seabed,
allowing it to settle under its selfweight. Subsequently the water
trapped internally by a system of valves at the top of the pile is
sucked until reach the required penetration depth. Once
installed the valve is sealed to maintain passive suction.
Problems in soil mechanics are divided into stability and
elasticity problems or a combination of both It is necessary to
know the stresses the soil mass under various loading
connditions. The behavior of the soils during the process is
complicated because stress paths may differ from under various

load conditions. Tension and subsequent cracking may appear
and theree are other situatuations that may promote creep,
where the soil has a plastic behaviour, these areas can cause
excessive movements in the ground and can threaten the
stability of the suction pile.
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Figure 1. Suction caisson: (1) Please provide good quality drawings

The analysis method for the calculation of load capacity in soils
subjected to tension, compression or a combination loads in
suction piles are: limit equilibrium, upper limit analyses give
infirmation about stabilit conditions, while finite element
analyses solve the response before failure.

Limit equilibrium method: The alternative failure surfaces are
constructed from surfaces of simple shapes, such as lines,
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circles and logarithmic spirals and apply adequate hypotheses
regarding stress distributions along the failure surface (Chen
1975).

Upper bound method: Unlike the limit equilibrium method, the
upper limit method involves the identification of mechanisms
that must satisfy both the stress rate limit conditions and
compatibility. The upper limit method will always provide a
conservative estimate of the ultimate limit state such as the
Prandtl (1921) solution for the calculation of load capacity in
foundations.
Finite element method: It assumes a critical mechanism of
failure prior to the analysis. Boundary conditions are imposed
(such as loads, pressure, displacements and forces of body) and
the assigned primary variables can then be resolved. Secondary
variables (i.e., stresses and deformations) are evaluated from the
calculated nodal displacements.
2 PURPOSE AND SCOPE
This article presents the behavior of suction piles under short
term conditions in normally consolidated soils from the results
of analyses perforemd to calculate the capacity of piles loaded
under vertical, horizontal and inclined loads, varying the
geometry and depth of penetration. In the analysis is considered
the interface between soil-pile, where displacements are
allowed or not. The accuracy of the calculation of load capacity
depends on the evaluation of load capacity and adherence Nc
and  factors.

For interface elements along the pile three different values of
the factor of adhesion were considered,  = 0.65, 0.73, and
1.00; the interface of the shaft were represented with solid
elements with a width equal to the thickness of the suction pile.
Since the tip resistance represents a force that counteracts
foreces at the contact elements, interface at the tip had the same
properties as those considered in the inner and outer surface of
the shaft.
The load angle values  with respect to the horizontal plane
were : 0°, 25°, 30°, 35°, 40°, 50°, 60°, 70°, 80° and 90° applied
incrementally on the surface of the shaft of the passive side
suction pile, several points of the connection of the load were
considered for this study above and below the point optimal
which several authors have considered to 2/3 L.
4

3 PROCEDURE OF ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS
The suction behavior of a pile subjected to axial, lateral lo
ads or a combination of loads under operating conditions
depends on:
a)
b)
d)
e)

Figure 2. Schematic representation the suction caisson

passive suction generated within the pile
duration of loadin
conditions of drainage
tensile strength of soil

Load capacity due to soil conditions by active and passive
pressure generated, in addition to the point of connection of the
load and of the pilote geometry, are considered in this study.
The suction pile analyzed had a cover and was open at the
bottom with a constant diameter wiht length to diametger ratios
of 2, 5 and 8. The surrounding soil is a normally consolidated
clay. The shear strength is assumed equal to zero at the seafloor
and increases linearly as to T = 1.25z, where: z is the depth
under the sea bed and its is the undrained shear strength and the
submerged soil volumetric weight is 14 kN/m³. Clay was
represente with an elasto-plastic hardening model and with
linear elasticity. It was also assumed that the soil is isotropic
and linear elastic until the start of plastic creep. The relationship
of the elastic elasticity modulus of soil and its cohesion was E/c
= 600 and the value of the Poisson ratio is in effective terms,
less than 0.35. The suction pile is assumed as a cylinder with
diameter Cap d, a length L and thickness t. The finite element
analysis were carried out with the program Plaxis 3D
Foundation.

RESULTS

The load capacity of pile of suction and the failure mode
depends on several factors: as the position of connection and
the angle of application of load, the resistance profile, the
relationship between embedded pile depth and diameter (l/d), if
the pile is open or closed at the top. The most important factors
are the position of the applied loads and the angle of loading.
Intersection of the line of action of the load with the center of
the pile of suction line or point is a factor that determines the
whether pile failure will occur by translation without rotation to
generate a maximum capacity (DNV-RP-E303 2005), or by
forward or backward rotation.
4.1

Relationship interface

The friction between the ground and the shaft, especially the
external interface, is expressed through its coefficient () that
depends on factors such as the type of soil and the relationship
of envelope consolidation of soil. During the installation the
soil adjacent to the shaft floor suffers a reduction in resistance.
A portion of this loss is recovered during the subsequent
consolidation in the long term but it never becomes equal to the
original resistance. Analysis showed a change in the behaviour
of the soil for each value of α. The load capacity differences can
reach 15-20% of adhesion between a coefficient of 0.65 0.73
and α of 1.0.
Figure 3 is presented views of a suction pile at failure with a
coefficient of interface of 0.65 with different positions of the
applied load, angle of load and relationship of slenderness (D/L
= 0.68, L/d = 5 and  = 0°).
A factor for the design of the piles is the tensile strength at the
base (in cohesive soils) that can be considered as a pull-put
resistance factor.
Regarding the load capacity, it is higher when the interface is
considered at the base of the suction pile of 23.4 MN whereas
when the interface is not considered, a value of 22 MN is
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obtained, this is presented in all combinations of parametric
analyzes.
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Figure 3. Comparison of failure profiles L/d=5, D/L=0.68, =35° y
=0.65
25.0

Slenderness ratio

Regarding the slendereness ratio, load capacity is greater as l/d
increases from 2 up to 8. Also note that the maximum capacity
at the suction pile is mobilized under a high horizontal
component, in all cases.
The displacements are also greater as the ratio increases. This is
because by increasing the length of the pile, the total volume of
the suction pile also increase and the surface of the contact area
between the soil and the soil plug inside the Foundation remain
constant which induces an increase in the friction force of
developed between pile and soil respectively.
The described behavior was observed for all cases of analysis in
which the relationship l/d varied, taking into account the factor
of adhesion and also the interface at the base of the pile. In soft
clay deposits, the soil shear strength increase with depth below
the ocean floor so it requires greater depth penetration to
mobilize greater holding capacity due to the lateral friction
along the side wall.
4.3

Position and angle of applied loads

The position and the angle of the load application defines the
failure mechanism for rotation, translation, or both. To study
these factors several points of the load application were
analyzed to study its effect on the load capacity. Wwe analyzed
the angle of load application, the position of the load, the factor
of adhesion and slenderness ratio.
Figure 4 shows the effect of the load capacity versus the load
application point D for angles of loading of 90° with L/d ratio =
5 and a factor of  = 0.65. Maximum tension force is obtained
when the load is located approximately 1/3 of the total length
from the base of the suction pile for cases with load side and
tilted (0° and 35°). However in regard to axial load (90°),
results shows that the load capacity is not affected by the L/d
ratio. For values of L/d = 2 and 8 maximum strength is
presented at half the shaft suction caisson. In general, it is
concluded that the optimum point of application of the load
depends on the resistance profile of the soil, the slenderness
ratio and inclination of the load.
For a position considered as not optimal the capacity of loa
decreases and will give rise to a mechanism by rotation, which
can even fall dramatically and generate a tension crack in th
side active. Although the formation of crack behind th
suction pile remains difficult to predict.

Figure 4. Load 90° at the optimal point with a L/d=5

In terms of the variation of load angle, , Figure 5 shows the
behavior of the pile under different angles of inclination of load
with different relations of D/L and different values of ; the
maximum force decreases when the angle of inclination
increases. This same trend is presented for all cases of analysis.
In the case of  = 0 ° passive soil pressure resistance is the only
one who acts without external friction resistance; but in the case
of  = 90° external friction is the only resisting force. Therefore,
we can see that as the load angle varies from 0° to 90°, the
components of resistance change to passive pressure since both
components contribute to the load capacity. In the case of the
D/L ratio = 0.52 for load  angle = 0° the behavior differs,
which is due to the application of the load position and can be
clearly displayed in the mechanism of failure that is, where the
pile tend to rotate and therefore capacity decreases.
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Figure 5. Effect of loading angle for a suction caisson L/d=5 and
=0.65

4 .4

Mechanisms of failure

Figures 6 show failure mechanisms modes produced when
the load is located to above the point optima (10.0 m), by under
point optimal (23.0 m) and in the point optimal (17.0 m), with
a relationship of L/d = 5,  = 0.65 for this case the application
of the load with an angle of  = 0°; The mechanism of failure in
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clays depends on factors like the tilt load, relationship of L/d,
the depth of connection of the load's resistance profile, (DNVRP-E303 2005).
In the case where the load is located above and below the
optimum point 10.0 m and 23.0 m is observed than the pile of
broken suction (Andersen and Jostad 1999, Andersen et al.,
2008, Randolph and Gourvenec 2011).
The shear zone in Figure 6a shows an active and passive
wedge failure mechanism and the mechanism of failure of an
active wedge at the top, which is generally of spherical shape
from the center of the axis of the application of the load are
shown in the Figure 6 c. For the mechanism where the point is
optimal, Figure 6b, it only presents a translation movement and
the shear area is mobilized.
This type of mechanism presents analysis studied cases
without so far a mechanism with emergence of a crack from
tension is generated on the active side. Although it has already
been mentioned that the formation of crack behind the suction
pile is still difficult to predict since it depend on factors like the
condition of permanent load.

• The maximum tension force is located 1/3L from the base
of the pile of suction for cases with load side and tilt (0° to 35°)
therefore the position influence of slenderness of L/d ratio = 5.
• The axial load (90°) is observed that load does not affect
the position of the application of load, since it remains constant
at any point along the shaft.
• Relations L/d = 2 and 8 display maximum strength at half
of the total length of the pile.
• Variation of the factor of adhesion plays a fundamental
role in the results of the carrying capacity by what must be
taken into account in the analysis.
• Consider the factor of tensile strength in the base to
counteract the ability to pull in the modeling through the
interface at the bottom of the suction pile.
• To consider the interface at the bottom of the suction pile
load capacity is greater for all cases of analysis
6

10.0 m
23.0 m

17.0 m
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Figure 6. Mechanisms of failure suction caisson L/d=5 and =0.65

5 CONCLUSIONS
The study of the behavior of the piles up to failure and the
determination of the maximum load of the pile of suction, does
not depend on a single parameter, but will involves a set of
variables such as ground conditions, geometry, the coefficient
of adhesion, the position of the application of the load, and the
inclination of the load.
These studies have shown that the finite element method
can be used to estimate load bearing capacity. However it is
necessary to model interface elements with greater accuracy,
sliding and reducing the resistance at the interface is
fundamental.
• Variation of the factor of adhesion plays a fundamental
role in the results of the carrying capacity by what must be
taken into account in the analysis.
• It is also necessary to consider the factor of tensile strength
in the base to counteract pull-out ability in modeling the
interface at the bottom of the suction pile.
• To consider the interface at the bottom of the suction pile
lleads to larger load capacity for all cases of analysis.
• The relations L/d with values from 2 up to 8 are acceptable
according to experimental studies (Iskander et al 2002 this
range of slenderness ratio can be are adequately installed in
clays.
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